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N o surprise if trainer Paul Peter and 
champion jockey Warren Kennedy 

have a sleepless night on Friday. The bad 
dreams might include Mike de Kock leading 
in his tenth winner of the Summer Cup or 
Sean Tarry his fifth, writes David  
Mollett.               
 
Both gentlemen will know star filly Summer 
Pudding faces an Everest-like task to maintain 
her unbeaten record at the city track. The  
betting market is telling them that, with  
bookmakers pushing out the filly’s price over 
the last week. 
 
However, there is a chance Peter and Kennedy 
could have sweet dreams of reality on  
Saturday night.  
 
There is no denying the talent of the daughter 
of Silvano, who was voted last season’s Equus 
Horse of the Year. 

If the market is correct, the two horses most 
likely to inflict a first defeat on Summer Pudding 
are Pack Leader and Charles. The former is 
the runner many punters are siding with, and 
Alec Laird is confident of a big run.  
 
The fact that the grade 1 race is a handicap 
has one asking one important question — can 
the favourite give 4kg to Charles and 4.5kg to 
Pack Leader? 
 
As Laird pointed out in a panel discussion, 
Pack Leader’s price is now pretty skinny, but 
Charles at odds of 6-1 appeals as the best 
each-way bet in the 2,000m contest. 
 
De Kock said: “I’m happy with him [Charles] but 
given his issues, Brett [Crawford] felt he would 
be better at altitude and we’re hoping this will 
be the case.” 
 
Charles, who will hopefully fare better than his 
namesake King Charles I who was beheaded 
in 1649, cost R6m as (to Page 2)  

 No surprise if trainer Paul Peter and champion jockey Warren Kennedy have a sleepless 
night on Friday. The bad dreams might include Mike de Kock leading in his 10th winner of 

the Summer Cup and Sean Tarry his fifth.               

Will Charles finally be king 
King Charles I on his horse (presumably not called Charles). 
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 In the final analysis, Charles is selected to 
beat home Pack Leader, Summer Pudding and  
Cornish Pomodoro. 
 
If spectators were allowed into the city track, 
the big attraction would be to get a look at  
unbeaten three-year-old Mount Pleasant in the 
grade 2 Dingaans. De Kock has never  
confused his geese with swans and when he 
says the Vancouver colt is “extremely talented”, 
we need to sit up and take notice. 
 
MK’s Pride has won three of his four starts and 
should fill the runner-up berth. After the colt’s 
last win, owner Koos Nkale said, “God wanted 
it to happen”. It is going to take more than  
divine intervention for the son of Willow Magic 
to lower Mount Pleasant’s colours. 
 
One race in which Gavin Lerena can go close 
is the Magnolia Handicap. He teams up in that 
race with Gallic Princess, who was mightily  
impressive winning the Thekwini Sprint on  
Durban July day. As Winning Form correctly 
point out, the filly was geared down in the  
closing stages. It’s a tough task for Gallic  
Princess to give 8.5kg to Ecstatic Green, who 
obviously has to be included in Pick 6 perms, 
yet the daughter of Vercingetorix might just 
make it a memorable day for co-owners Gary 
Player and Larry Nestadt. 
 
Courtesy of Business Day. 

a yearling and his Irish owners have surely 
made the right decision in sending the Trippi 
gelding to SA’s legendary trainer. 
 
The five-year-old’s Cape form includes a race 
in which he finished three lengths behind One 
World at level weights. A reproduction of that 
form will put him firmly in the mix on Saturday. 
 
Pack Leader, who cost R700,000 as a yearling, 
has recouped that outlay and his owners will 
understandably be eyeing Saturday’s first 
cheque of R625,000.  
 
Pack Leader’s dam, First Arrival, is an old girl 
who was born in 1996, but she has produced a 
host of top horses including In The Fast Lane, 
Let’s Rock ’n Roll and Rock The Country. She 
did win up to 2,000m, though some pundits feel 
Pack Leader is best over a shorter trip. 
 
So what of the Tarry army as the champion 
trainer tries to win the race for the fourth time in 
a row? It’s fair enough to assume that Cornish 
Pomodoro is the stable elect given that he is 
the mount of Lyle Hewitson. 
 
It’s worth recalling a comment by Hewitson be-
fore the Charity Mile: “We’re hoping to win but 
we feel this is a stepping stone towards the 
Summer Cup.” Sent off 4-1 favourite, the  
four-year-old finished over three lengths behind 
Hudoo Magic. 
 
Victoria Paige has worsened her financial woes 
with defeats in the Charity Mile (well drawn at 
barrier three) and Victory Moon, and one could 
call her the Amy Winehouse of racing. The late 
popular female singer had a career of many 
ups and downs, and the Captain Al filly falls into 
the same category. 
 
Champion apprentice Luke Ferraris is probably 
glad to be aboard 2019’s winner Zillzaal,  
leaving Serino Moodley to handle Victoria 
Paige. 
 
Tierra Del Fuego’s Charity Mile run was  
disappointing given that the 1,600m trip should 
have been ideal. Gavin Lerena, who has won 
this race three times in the past nine years, 
seems unlikely to add to that total. 
 

Will Charles finally be king-from Page 1 

Molly’s Selections 
1st Race: (5) Desert Pride (1) Trattoria  
(9) Miracle And Wonder (2) Lady Of The Flame 
2nd Race: (4) Battle Force (9) Bartholdi  
(5) Godswood (6) Marrakec 
3rd Race: (8) Mister Blue Sky (4) Castle Corner  
(6) Chariot Master (9) Nartjie 
4th Race: (2) Gallic Princess (13) Ecstatic Green 
(14) Winter Smoke (10) Che Bella 
5th Race: (9) Bohica (4) Eden Roc (8) Invidia  
(2) Mr Flood 
6th Race: (1) Mount Pleasant (2) MK’s Pride  
(3) Fire And Ice (5) Winter Stories 
7th Race: (11) Charles (14) Pack Leader  
(3) Summer Pudding (19) Cornish Pomodoro 
8th Race: (9) War Of Athena (1) Queen Supreme 
(7) Christmas Flower (8) Sentbydestiny 
9th Race: (3) Imperial Ruby (2) Factor Fifty  
(8) African Adventure (12) Brand New Cadillac 
10th Race: (6) Whorly Whorly (7) Against The Grain 
(2) Captain Of Tortuga (8) Crank It Up 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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With bidding for Sunday’s CTS RTR sale 
well under way, we asked a few pedigree  
fundi’s to reveal what had caught their eye.  
 
First up is Justin Vermaak of Vermaak Equine. 
The bloodstock agent has singled out a  
fabulous five.  
 
Lot  32 (Querari—Adorable): This colt is a 
very late foal and still immature, his gallop was 
sharp and he has good quality. What I like is 
that his dam by Captain Al, not only is group 
placed but has been a decent producer  
including the facile Klawervlei Farm Sale Race  
winner KOMMETDIEDING who returns to  
action soon.  Now she has been mated to 
Querari and this nick has produced an  
unbelievable 25% stakes winner to runners, 
could be a pedigree strike and the best produce 
of the mare. 

 
Lot 56 (Captain Of All—Glorious Moment 
This colt put up a very sharp gallop. He is a 
touch dipped in the back but that won’t stop him 
from running.  
 
He possesses exceptional quality in his head 
and is a brilliant mover, his walking video is 
quite impressive, he just looked full of quality at 
the viewing stables. His dam could run and 
Captain Of All for me is the most underrated 
sire in SAF, he doesn’t stop producing runners. 
 
Lot 70 (Jackson—Miss Varlocity)   
This colt looks quick and classy. Jackson has 
got them to run at the top level and this colt has 
great quality, could be a good buy! There is a 
lot of speed on the dam side and I think it will 
translate to this colt who looks very ready. 
 

Lot 92 – This filly is from a young Silvano mare 
and I quite like the mating with Duke Of  
Marmalade who has sired some top notch fillies 
in SAF. She has a lot of quality and moves well. 
I can’t imagine she would be near the top of the 
sales prices and may be a shrewd buy. 

Lot 107 (Silvano–Air Pocket): This filly has 
done really well in the last six months, she was 
kept for a later sale as she was backward as a 
young horse, she has now come up and filled 
out.  
 
Silvano/Jet Master has brought us Hawwaam 
and Kilindini amongst others and the dam was 
quick enough to get black type, I think in  
another six months this filly will look very well 
bought! 

CTS Bloodstock Manager Kerry Jack  
obviously knows more than a thing or two about 
breeding and conformation, and gave us the 
following input.  
(Continues Page 6) 

Pedigree fundi’s make their picks 

Lot 56 Captain Of All x Glorious Moment colt. 

Lot 107—all three of our contributors like this one! 

Lot 38—The Futurist. (Futura x Black Mischief colt) 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

“Difficult to narrow it down, there really is  
something for all tastes and budgets! 
 
“Of the 2yo’s that galloped lot 38, The Futurist, 
was one of the standout gallops for me.  Others 
that caught the eye were lots 3, 22, 17, 36, 9, 
23 and 62, in no particular order. 

“There are some very nice unbroken 2 year 
olds on offer as well.  Lot 79, Polar World, from 
Winterbach is an outstanding filly, Narrow 
Creek has 2 lovely colts (lots 89 & 93) and 
Maine Chance’s lot 107 by Silvano could be 
anything.   
 
“Ten Einde has a smart Grey’s Inn colt (lot 137) 
touted by Hein Moller as the next Legal Eagle.   
Riethuiskraal’s quality Querari filly, lot 155 is 
one to note as well as lots 77 & 106 at  
Nadeson Park. 
 
Final contributor is well-known expert  
pedigree enthusiast Sarah Whitelaw. 
 
Lot 7 -a son of champion sprinter  
What A Winter, who was responsible for three 
G1 winners last season, this colt is out of  
Captain Al's G3 Kenilworth Fillies Nursery  
winning daughter Petala. Herself a half-sister to 
four time graded stakes winning millionaire 
Doublemint, Petala traces back directly in  

female line to one of the greatest mares in the 
stud book Bourtai. 
 
Lot 9-this colt shares his Jebel Hatta winning 
sire Vercingetorix with star 3yo Seeking The 
Stars, as well as the likes of African Warrior, 
Astrix, Ikigai, Forever Mine and Allan  
Robertson Championship heroine Vernichey.  
 
His dam is a winning Trippi half-sister to a G1 
winning champion Always In Charge and the 
remarkable 24 time winner Captain Lars, and 
this is the family of outstanding sire and  
broodmare sire Pivotal, the sire of more than 30 
G1 winners. 
 
Lot 107-this filly is a daughter of five times SA 
champion sire Silvano, whose daughters  
include reigning Horse Of The Year Summer 
Pudding and the likes of Flirtation, Silver  
Mountain, Field Flower, Do You Remember 
and Silvano's Pride. Bred on the same cross as 
G1 winners Hawwaam, Kilindini, and Silvano's 
Pride, she is out of a G3 placed daughter of Jet 
Master and from the same family as Silvano 
sired champion Kings Gambit as well as his  
talented daughter Silver Class. Also family of 
star 3yos Erik The Red and Malmoos as well as 
exciting Jet Master stallion Master Of My Fate. 
-tt 

Pedigree fundis make their picks –from Page 4 

Lot 79—Polar World(William Longsword x Polar Jet filly) 

Lot 9—Vercingetorix x Polar Trip colt. 
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The Hong Kong Jockey Club (HKJC) has 
announced the line-up for the 2020  
Longines International Jockeys’  
Championship (IJC) at Happy Valley Dec 9.  
 
It features four of the top ten riders in the world, 
although no Australian-based jockeys will take 
part in the annual event.  
 
Reigning champion Karis Teetan (world #105) 
and domestic titleholder Zac Purton (#9) will be 
joined by Hong Kong-based Joao Moreira 
(#26), Vincent Ho (#54), Alexis Badel(#165) 
and Neil Callan(#331). 

Britain is represented by former winner Ryan 
Moore (#5), William Buick (#3), Tom Marquand 
(#56) and Hollie Doyle (#107).  
 
The roster is completed by French duo  
Pierre-Charles Boudot (#7) and Mickael  
Barzalona (#14). 
 

Hong Kong racing has hardly been at the  
forefront of the drive to promote gender equality 
in race-riding.  
 
Doyle will be only the third female jockey – after 
Canadians Emma-Jayne Wilson (2007) and 
Chantal Sutherland (2009) – to take part in the 
event. 
 
Andrew Harding, the HKJC’s executive  
director, hailed the “fantastic line-up of gifted 
riders”, singling out first time competitors  
Marquand and Doyle as riders that will give 
“even greater excitement to what is always a 
thrilling contest”. 
 
www.thoroughbredracing.com 

R20 million Pick 6 at Turffontein  

Stars flock to HK international 

Starting with a booster carryover of R5  
million, tomorrow’s WSB Summer Cup  
bonanza Pick 6 at Turffontein is expected to 
reach Lotto type levels of R20 million.  
 
As per usual on big race days, the fields are 
large and the racing competitive. And the 
‘people’s banker’ is sure to be Mike de Kock’s 
undefeated Mount Pleasant (4-10) in the Grade 
2 WSB Dingaans (Race 6). 
 
And War Of Athena (11-10) in the WSB  
Ipi Tombe (Race 8) will also appeal to plenty 
with a mere 51kg.     
 
If these two happen to get rolled we are  
already looking at a monster payout, as the  
other four legs appear wide open.-tt  

Latest odds from World Sports Betting 
 
7-2   Summer Pudding, Pack Leader 
17-2 Charles 
10-1 Cornish Pomodoro 
18-1 Youcanthurrylove 
20-1 Zillzaal, Crown Towers 
25-1 Astrix, Christopher Robin, Tree Tumbo  
         Dance Class 
28-1 Divine Odyssey 
33-1 Tristful 
35-1 Victoria Paige 
40-1 Tierra Del Fuego, Running Brave 
        Hero’s Honour 
50-1 Riverstown  
66-1 Seven Patriots 
100-1 Atyaab 
 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

        Marquand and Doyle. 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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http://www.bushhillstud.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Zac Lloyd, son of multiple premiership 
winning jockey Jeff Lloyd, made the best 
possible start to his riding career at 
Queensland track Dalby on Friday.  

Zac, 17, had his first race ride aboard the Team 
Edmonds-trained Satine in the opening event, 
with the filly backed from $1.65 into $1.30. 
The hot-pot was slightly slow to begin from  
barrier two but recovered under Lloyd's urgings 
to hunt up along the fence and settle in the first  
three in the 1200m affair. The race was little 
more than a procession from the top of the 

straight, with Satine dashing away to score by 
7.5L in slick time. 
 
It was just amazing, it's been such a long time 
coming," Lloyd told Sky Racing post-race. 
 
"I honestly can't thank Mr Edmonds and Trent 
enough for the rides they've given me today - 
that was just the perfect first ride for an  
apprentice." 
 
However, Lloyd was brought back to earth,  
literally, in the final race of the day - with the 
youngster experiencing the highs and lows of 
racing in the space of a few hours. 
Piloting the $2.30 favourite in race seven,  
Palicki, Lloyd was unseated 50m after the start 
but thankfully avoided injury in the fall. 
Palicki carried on riderless at the front of affairs. 
www.punters.com.au 
 
The Lloyd clan’s day was topped off by eldest 
son Jaden (19) scoring in races 2 and 4. –tt 

Lloyd family jockey gene runs deep 


